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INTRODUCTION

1) WHO AM I?

Hello Everyone!

My name is Dilek. I am an English teacher. I love English, I love helping new learners. I want to touch more people's hearts, so I chose e-book way. 'https://tackk.com/r1ad57' you can find. I hope you all like it!!!

2) WHAT IS E-BOOK?

An electronic book (or e-book) is a book publication made available in digital form, consisting of text, images, or both, readable on the flat-panel display of computers or other electronic devices.

3) WHAT DOES IT INCLUDE?

This book includes different grammar subjects. These subjects is explained in different, easy and funny ways. There are many different exercises, too. Some of the exercises are given fully in the book but some of them are not; but accessing them are easy, you just need to click the links!

LET'S START
Who Is He ???

Do you know Lebron James? Yes or No?
Okay, let's meet him...

LeBron Raymone James is an American professional basketball player for the Cleveland Cavaliers of the National Basketball Association (NBA). He is from Ohio. He is 32 years old.
He is clever and successful. He wants to help you to learning grammar.
SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE

HABITS - GENERAL TRUTHS

He drinks tea at breakfast. Water freezes at zero degree.

REPEATED ACTIONS OR EVENTS

They go to school everyday.

FIXED ARRANGEMENTS

Your exam starts at 9 o'clock.

FORMS

-In the third person singular, add '-s' to verbs

She loves, He wants, it eats...

-Verbs ending with 'y', add '-ies'

It flies (fly), he cries (cry),

-Verbs ending with -ss,-x,-ch,sh, add -es

She catches (catch), he teaches (teach)...

-
-She understands English.
-He tries very hard.
-He enjoys playing piano.

-Negative and question forms use 'DO' for 'I-YOU-WE-THEY'; use 'DOES' for 'HE-SHE-IT'

**FORMING THE SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE: TO THINK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Affirmative</th>
<th>Interrogative</th>
<th>Negative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I think</td>
<td>Do I think?</td>
<td>I do not think</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You think</td>
<td>Do you think?</td>
<td>You do not think</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>He thinks</td>
<td>Does he think?</td>
<td>He does not think</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>She thinks</td>
<td>Does she think?</td>
<td>She does not think</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It thinks</td>
<td>Does it think?</td>
<td>It does not think</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We think</td>
<td>Do we think?</td>
<td>We do not think</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>They think</td>
<td>Do they think?</td>
<td>They do not think</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

***Lebron know, you think it is complex, but no it i not. Think that 'do' and 'does' hiding into the verbs. In negative sentences and questions they can't hide.***

**HMMMM... LET'S DO NEGATIVE SENTENCES & QUESTION**

-She does not understand English.
(There is no hiding verb. So 'understand', we don't add '-s'
LET'S TAKE A LOOK AT THE VERBS BASKET

Don't worry! You learn it easily. They are EASY :)

Do you want to learn more?
Does Lebron James want to learn more?
  -YES, YOU DO.
  -YES, HE DOES

YOU ❤ ENGLISH

LET'S CONTINUE NEXT TENSE
Click the link for more grammar:
https://youtu.be/PPzLKV5UYus

Click the link for a funny video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4uIbm7cpsCM

Hmm... I understand...

Okay, let's continue with another tense!
PRESENT CONTINUOUS TENSE

-To talk about the present
-For something that is happening at the moment of speaking.
  Please be quiet. The children are sleeping.
-For something which we think is temporary.
  Michael is at university. He’s studying history.
-To show that something is changing, growing or developing.
  The children are growing quickly.

NOW AT THE MOMENT

We use them in Present Continuous Tense

I am going.
I am not going.
Am I going?
You are using the Internet.
Are you using the Internet?
He usually plays the drums, but he's playing bass guitar tonight.
Harry and Sally are always arguing!
We have a good example from Jesse for Present Continuous Tense

https://www.powtoon.com/c/erIgPeSE4lh/1/m

- More and more people are using their computers to listen to music.
- George is wearing a pullover today.
- You aren't listening to music.
- Peter is playing computer games so much nowadays.
- Are you coming with us today?
- When are you coming back?
- Are they eating their meal?

---

**Present Simple vs Present Continuous**

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given verbs.

1. I usually ______ (go) for a walk at the weekends, but I ______ (go out) with friends this weekend.
2. We regularly ______ (eat out) at a posh restaurant on our wedding anniversaries, but this year we ______ (eat) at granny's.
3. Tim ______ (do) a jigsaw puzzle right now. He ______ (do) them. He normally ______ (like) crossword puzzles.
4. I ______ (love) reading for pleasure.
5. My mother ______ (read) fashion magazines for pleasure.
Today is a great day to learn something new!

Do you play basketball?
How many people play basketball?
What time does it take?
Here is the brief history of basketball.

You can answer them. Because you know simple present tense WOWW!!!
FORMS

We use Simple past tense for completed actions. We add '-ed' at the end of the verb.

We crossed the river yesterday.
John Cabot sailed to America in 1498.

My father taught me English.

"OMG! WHAT IS THIS? WHAT DOES IT MEAN?"

SIMPLE, LEBRON. There are two kinds of verbs. Regular verbs: we add '-ed'; irregular verbs change in Simple Past Tense.

Mary came home late last night.
I went to the movie last night.
OUR VERB MAP

- WELL... FIND 'PAST SIMPLE FORM' VERBS

cries  thought  tried
became  dreamed  do
become  dreams  do
go  flies  crashed
prepare  played  buy
prepare  played  buy
taught  like  kills
brings  loves  ask
calls  thought  to

screams  went  visited
plans
**QUESTION**: How do we do negative sentences and questions? Do you remember?

**DID WE USE**

I KNOW IT!
Generally people ask: 'Did you play basketball yesterday?'
I answer: 'Yes, I did.' OR 'No, I didn’t'

Did you sleep well last night?
It didn’t snow yesterday.
Did they understand the question?
How long did you wait for them?
Barry didn’t come to school yesterday.
Basketball leads back to ancient Mexico as early as 500 years. The Aztec and Mayan culture had a game similar to basketball, instead of a rubber ball they used skulls on their conquered foes. The first true basketball game was on January 20th, 1892 in Springfield, Massachusetts. Canadian doctor invented the game for the YMCA to play during the winter months.

The first game consisted of 18 players. Since Naismith or the YMCA didn't have the money to design a new ball they used a __________? What did they use as a ball?

-TIME TO WRITING... WRITE A PARAGRAPH WITH THE 'PAST PARTICIPLE FORM' VERBS

cries  thought  tried
become  dreamed  do
wins  flies  crashed
prepare  played  buy
.taught  like  kills
gives  loves  ask
brings  lived  visited
screams  went  plans
APPLICATIONS

In this e-book, we continue with other tenses.
You can download some apps to learn quickly&better.
You can watch the presentation for my favourite apps.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B9BiO070lpj-REttOW51V3BRbkk

Here! There is an easy quiz for you:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B9BiO070lpj-VVVQeGNYdzl1W1U
PRESENT PERFECT TENSE

The present perfect is used to indicate a link between the present and the past. The time of the action is before now but not specified, and we are often more interested in the result than in the action itself.

"WOW WOW WOW STOP! What is this? It seems complicated! I give up, I can't learn it!"

WELL, LOOK; EVERYBODY DO EASY THINGSH...

If you quit once it becomes a habit. Never quit.

Michael Jordan
They haven't lived here for years.
She has worked in the bank for five years.
We have had the same car for ten years.
Have you played the piano since you were a child?

So, what do you think? These sentences are Present Perfect Tense. What is the form of the Present Perfect Tense?

HAVE×HAS
I-YOU-HE-SHE-IT
WE-THEY

WHAT IS PAST PARTICIPLE

The third type of the verbs.

HOW DO YOU LEARN THEM?

You use them everywhere. And they vecome part of your language knowledge. Another SIMPLE thing.

CONTINUE! YOU ARE GREAT!
Don't try to memorize these verbs. Try to use the verbs, then you remember them everytime.

MORE SENTENCES
I have seen that movie twenty times.
I think I have met him once before.
There have been many earthquakes in California.
People have traveled to the Moon.
People have not traveled to Mars.
Have you read the book yet?
Nobody has ever climbed that mountain.
A: Has there ever been a war in the United States?
B: Yes, there has been a war in the United States.

!!! I have been to France.
This sentence means that you have had the experience of being in France. Maybe you have been there once, or several times.

I have been to France three times.
You can add the number of times at the end of the sentence.

I have never been to France.
This sentence means that you have not had the experience of going to France.

THERE IS A VERB CHART FOR YOU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B9BiO070lpj-SW5mWnRmR0lfZVU
LET'S CHECK OUR KNOWLEDGE

Here, there are verbs&nouns. Make logical sentences with them. (At least 7 sentences)
PAST PERFECT TENSE

"I love this book, it is funny and I like it. Okay, I am ready to learn more."

There is a Chinese woman. She wants to introduce Past Perfect Simple Tense to you. She is amazing.

LET'S CLICK

http://www.voki.com/site/pickup?scid=14026648&chsm=b70dc9c339142c1df46cfed5a32e22db

Now, we can talk about the form

HAD + PAST PARTICIPLE

-We had watched.
-I had just put the washing out when it started to rain.
-They hadn't decided.
-The train had just left when I arrived at the station.
-Had Tootles caused trouble in other neighborhoods before he struck ours?
OKAY! I am giving this week's homework. Are you ready?

This is the game! There are six doors means six different quizzes.

Do this six quizzes wisely win the game.

START!!
Watch this video and answer the question. Good luck :)

http://www.zimmertwins.com/node/1679404
This book a kind of revision for you. Now, I want you to read this picture book and guess the grammer subject (in your mother tongue).

https://storybird.com/books/a-cake-recipe/?token=w6xqskzgdv

Quiz, hmmm EASY :)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeukHaDEqAgHi077E3YV8rE4kekBMUlzvsdAD92CgOztVmaw/viewform?usp=sf_link

Another lovely quiz.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdGg0dN3hvDDdRAAUFQMl5Zzo0hwj2kCbq6gJUgw8fm22NPJw/viewform?usp=sf_link
Are these sentences correct?

- I had already fallen asleep before ten o'clock.
- They had established their business before 2002.
- We had gotten married before 1985.
- Kate had never played the drums until last night.

CONGRATULATIONS!!!
- There is no sixth quiz.
- You have done perfect so far.

SEE YOU IN THE SECOND BOOK